
From:                              chmaja@comcast.net
Sent:                               Monday, October 17, 2005 6:28 AM
To:                                   Elizabeth Pope; Johana St. Clair; Karen Odell; Nancy Barnes; Pam (School) Gibb ; Karen

Odell; Harry Beasley; Gayle Owens; Heidi O.; Jana L Beasley; Mickey Paulk; Jean
Ward; Oscar Carroll; Lawrence Dillard; Jere Beasley; Rod Willis; AGNES SHULL;
KaySee; Mable Wilson; Deborah Sweetman; Virginia Shull; Debbie Shull; Chuck &
Agnes Shull; Bob Shull; Bill & Deborah Shull; New Berns Historical ; Caro

Cc:                                   lehiz@heiseonline.com
Subject:                          RE: Beasley Analysis
 
Hello Family,
 
This is going to be an excellent way to get found information to our family researchers so that all possible
links are covered.  Elizabeth, Susan, Rod and all who have found wills, deeds and headstones, could it be
possible to set up locations in the Austin Beasley site so that we can upload wills, deeds and pictures of
headstones to confirm our family trees.  Each new section should have a surname for easier location of the
family link.  Right now Susan has mentioned several wills of early Beasley's that are related to the first
William b: 1634 or so.  These would be most helpful.  Susan also pointed out that Oxford had several other
children and a wife named Nancy.  If we post each will that we find, this should help clear up who belongs to
who. 
 
Copies of names in family Bible's are a great source to start with.  Most importantly, we should all work
together and please, post your picture so we can see what our family member looks like. This will make it
more personable.  
 
The Search Continues :-),
 
Mark A. Beasley
4500 Loren Ave. NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87114
(505) 897-5787 home
(505) 280-1707 cell
 

-------------- Original message --------------
Hi All,
I am pleased to see genealogical research that is coming up with proof/sources for conclusions. This work
hopefully will clear up some of the missing links and enable us to correct any errors posted on the internet.
Elizabeth
 
Comments:
1. I agree re the deed of Austin Beasley that mentions "John Beasley"--that that is likely an error in
transcription. I have posted the deed at the myfamily.com website so anyone who wants can view it and share
their thoughts.
 
2. "IT WOULD BE GREAT TO SEE A REAL TRANSCRIPT OF THIS PATENT! We also need to
make a serious search of the Beasley deeds in Craven County all the way back to 1705."
The Craven Co Register of Deeds has these books out to be rebound but I will see what I can do since I live in
Craven County. I did post a copy of the grantor/grantee indexes for Beasleys in Craven County prior to 1800 at
the myfamily.com site. (In "real estate" "album")
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3. John Beasley's wife:
 
From Lenore (Lee) Heise:
One problem the wives that are listed of John is not correct..  With information  from unnamed
relatives of Beasley I was told that He married:  Sarah Ann Cagwell , Another person  said Joann
Jenkins. I looked long & hard for any information , finding nothing.  Then a lady wrote saying Joann
Jenkins Married a Robert Beasley  Which I finally found on internet. &   Sarah Ann  Cagwell 
Married a John Beasley-. Wrong JOHN with wrong married date.
       4 yrs ago when I found out the real nameof Our Johns Wife, was Winefred ?,  from a
ggggrandchild of John Beasley ,Oxfords, son. who lives in ALa. He had some one look for
infomation for him & the notice was fron  courtr house in Craven Co. NC.  Johns will.Leaviing
everything to his wife Wenefred- no last  name mentioned.
Lenore Heise website:" Lees Southern Families'":    At:  www.heiseonline.Com
It will show " Mollahan" But scroll to "Lees Southern Familys"  & go to Beasley
 
I have also seen in the Elizabeth Moore collection notes that John's wife at his death was Winifred. I have
written the NC Archives for a copy of the will.
 
4. So where was John Beasley all his life? From the great number of Beasleys in Chowan and Perquimans
Counties in NC (?used to be part of VA) in the 1700's, there is likely a connection and John may have resided
there before coming to Craven County. I will not be satisfied with the research until all of these Beasleys in the
northeastern section of NC can be accounted for as well. 
SO WHERE WAS JOHN BEASLEY ALL HIS LIFE?????
 
 
5. What happened to John and James, sons of Oxford--from Lee Heise:
When the boys were older, they went to visit some cousins in the Rev. War, Ended in joinin
up for the war  & never returned to Craven, Co NC.   They both settled in Wake Co. NC.
then in Johnston Co.NC, then back to Wake,co  Which was close to Craven.  co John was
married & had children- James never Married & Died.   
 
I have requested a copy of the will of this John who died in Wake County from NC Archives and will post it
when (and if--its been 10 days!) it arrives. Still--I believe all the Chowan etc John Beasleys may need to be
researched here unless the will has some real proof that our John was in Wake County. Also all the deeds
from/to John Beesley in Craven Co need to be checked out to see which John is involved.
 
6. If anyone has not visited the Beasley myfamily.com site and would like a password to get in, please let me
know.
 
Elizabeth Pope
ehpope@earthlink.net
 

 
 
 
 -----Original Message-----
From: chmaja@comcast.net [mailto:chmaja@comcast.net]
Sent: Sunday, October 16, 2005 10:40 PM
To: Elizabeth Pope; Johana St. Clair; Karen Odell; Nancy Barnes; Pam (School) Gibb ; Karen Odell; Harry
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Beasley; Gayle Owens; Heidi O.; Jana L Beasley; Mickey Paulk; Jean Ward; Oscar Carroll; Lawrence Dillard;
Jere Beasley; Rod Willis; AGNES SHULL; KaySee; Mable Wilson; Deborah Sweetman; Virginia Shull; Debbie
Shull; Chuck & Agnes Shull; Bob Shull; Bill & Deborah Shull; New Berns Historical ; Caro
Subject: FW: Beasley Analysis

Very interesting info. on William Beasley I. 
 

Mark A. Beasley
4500 Loren Ave. NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87114
(505) 897-5787 home
(505) 280-1707 cell
 

-------------- Forwarded Message: --------------
From: SDL1177@cs.com
To: chmaja@comcast.net
Subject: Beasley Analysis
Date: Mon, 17 Oct 2005 01:23:00 +0000

Hello Mark!

The latest emails have been fascinating. I spent some more time with my
computer research yesterday and have come up with the following, some of which
is good news and some of which may mean that folks have been posting incorrect
trees on the Internet without documentation to back it up. I hate it when
people "adopt" trees.

WILLIAM BEASLEY I (THE IMMIGRANT)

William Beasley was born around 1634 in England. This is based on him having to
be about 21 years old when he was transported to America. He could have been as
young as about 16 but not much older than 21 due to his death date of 1719.
WHERE DID THE INFORMATION THAT HE WAS BORN IN LANCASTER,
ENGLAND COME FROM?

Henry Roach was granted 140 acres of land in Westmoreland County, Virginia on
March 16, 1658, page 176 (262) bounding on the Machotick River extending from
his own land to the land of Mr. Isaack Allerton, transportation of three
persons, William Beasley, John Draper, and Elizabeth Russell.(From the book,
Immigrants to America). Land grants were for fifty acres per person
transported. They usually took several years to be granted after the transport.
So William probablly arrived mor like 1656.

22 March 1665/1666 (Virginia State Land Office Patents). William Basely
(Beasley in later transactions) and Edward Haelly (Hawly, Hawley) are granted
1000 acres in Westmoreland County, Virginia for the transport of twenty persons
whose names are not listed. William has served his time of indenture and done
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well for himself.

William Beasley married Mary Ripley. She is named in her father's will as Mary
Beasley, probated 14 June 1711 in Essex County, Virginia.

This couple had five sons listed in William I's will, dated 21 January 1718 in
Essex County, Virginia. (Note that Westmoreland and Essex Counties adjoin each
other.)

WILLIAM II was specified as the eldest in the will. He gets land adjoining his
plantation and he has a son (William III). He is at least 21 years old so he
was born before 1690. Since all the sons seem to be at least 21 years old and
there are five of them, call his birthdate about 1680. William II died in Essex
County, Virginia and left a will dated 8 December 1744.

BENJAMIN is the next son mentioned in the will, so call his birthdate about
1682. He also has a plantation of his own and gets land adjoining it. Benjamin
dies in Essex County, Virginia and leaves a will in 1758.

HENRY is mentioned third and we give him 1684 for a birthdate. No land of his
own is mentioned, he is only about 25 years old. He gets land next to Benjamin.
No further mention of him was found.

CHARLES is actually mentioned fifth in the will and he gets all the land that
remains after the other four. He was probably born about 1688. He and his
brother John spent much of the 1740's in Caroline County, Virginia which was cut
from Essex in 1727.

JOHN is mentioned fourth in the will so was born about 1686. He inherited land
next to his brother Henry. Unfortunately for us, he led a well documented life
in Caroline and Essex Counties of Virginia and left a will which was probated on
15 May 1759 in Essex County, Virginia.

It is really important to research for ourselves each generation of our tree.
First you go up the tree, working back in time. But then you need to come down
the tree to see if any data conflicts with your earlier findings. Sometimes
checking friends and neighbors besides relatives or folks with the same name can
help prove your tree.

This leaves us with John Beasley of Beasley's Island to look at next.

JOHN BEASLEY OF BEASLEY'S ISLAND, CRAVEN COUNTY, NORTH
CAROLINA

Craven County was formed in 1705 from the Archdale Precinct of Bath County,
North Carolina. At the time it encompassed all the land south of the Pamlico
(Pamtecough) River and north of the New River. Today, this total area is
occupied by Craven, Pamlico, Jones, and the south portion of Beaufort counties.
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John Beasley was granted a patent on April 20, 1745 for 200 acres on the north
side of the Neuse River in Craven County, North Carolina (Patent Book 5, Records
of Craven County, NC Archives, Raleigh, NC). This is the famous "Beasley's
Island".

IT WOULD BE GREAT TO SEE A REAL TRANSCRIPT OF THIS PATENT! We
also need to make
a serious search of the Beasley deeds in Craven County all the way back to 1705.

John Beasley is listed as born in 1685 which would make him 70 years old when he
died in 1755. This is reasonable. However, he only owned Beasley's Island from
1745 to 1755, which is ages 60-70. His children could not have been born at
Beasley's Island.

SO WHERE WAS JOHN BEASLEY ALL HIS LIFE?????

John Beasley's wife is another problem. She is listed as Sarah Joann Cagwell
Jenkins, which is two different people. Johanna Jenkins married Robert Beasley
in Perquimans County, NC on 9 September 1689 when John was four years old. I
haven't found Sarah Cagwell so perhaps she is alright.

John's children were:
Solomon Beasley Sr. born 1707
Oxford Beasley born abt 1710
William 1712-1791
Simon 1715-1759 (will dated 17 Dec 1759, Craven Co., NC)
Winifret 1718-?
Vieniah 1721-?
Charles 1738-?

I have not yet checked out all of these children. Only the two oldest really
concern us. Mark provided a great list of all of the family for Soloman and
Rachel Eda Taylor Beasley. I will deal with this family later. Just remember
that Rachel had a brother Jacob Taylor.

OXFORD BEASLEY

Here the documantation really needs work. We will go with the birthdate of 1710
without argument. He could not have been born at Beasley's Island for the
reasons mentioned above.
WHAT IS THE SOURCE OF OXFORD'S DEATHDATE OF 1741?
WHAT IS THE SOURCE OF HIS SON JOHN'S "DOCUMENTED" ADOPTION?
WHAT IS THE SOURCE OF THE BIRTHDATES FOR OXFORD'S SONS JOHN
AND JAMES?

In the Court Minutes where James is bound to Jacob Taylor, James is listed as an
INFANT. While minors were sometimes referred to as infants, most apprentice
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bonds gave the age of the child involved. This gave the child some legal
recourse if the person to whom they were bound tried to keep them longer that
the alloted term. This would make James born in 1741. (Just so you know, a
cordwainer made high quality shoes from new leather as opposed to a cobbler who
repaired shoes and made lower quality leather.) Also note that James was listed
as a SON, not the orphan of Oxford Beasley. He may not have been a wealthy man
and wanted his son to learn a good trade.

Oxford Beasley had at least two more children. In the Apprentice Bonds of
Craven County I found the following.
6 January 1764--Esmey Beasley, orphan aged 7 years, bound to Phillip Miller
until 18.
6 January 1764--Lafley Beesley, orphan of Oxford and Nancy Beasley, decd, aged
10 years, bound until 21 years old to George Koonce as a cooper.
So both of these children were bound until 1773.
We also learn that Oxford's wife was named Nancy. She may or may not be dead as
children of widows could also be bound out.
Oxford appears to have died in 1763 at the age of about 53 years in Craven
County.

The Oxford Beasley in the 1790 Census of Brunswick Co., NC was also in that same
county in 1800, and 1810. He was born before 1755 and died before 1820. He
could be a brother of our Austin.

The Austin Beasley deed (1782) that has John as the grantor one time and then
refers only to Austin is most likely a mistake. Remember, this was not the
original deed, but copied from the deed into the record book by the clerk. It
does not say John and Austin and there is no John Beasley in the grantor/grantee
index for Duplin County at that time.
I will leave Austin for another day.

I welcome comments or questions! Susan Lawrence
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